BYLAW 14442
APPROVED
LARKSPUR
Neighbourhood Structure Plan
(as amended)

Single Family
Row Housing / Semi-Detached
Row Housing/ Semi-Detached (Site Specific)
Low Density (Family)
Medium Density/ High Density (Apartment)
PUL (Lake)

Housing Opportunity for First Time Homebuyers on Surplus School Site

Neighbourhood Convenience Commercial
Shopping Centre (Site Specific)
Commercial (Site Spec.)
Retail/Service Commercial
School/Park
♦ Public Elementary
■ Public Junior High
● Separate Elementary
CL Community League

Bus Route
Pipelines
N.S.P. Boundary

Note:
Location of collector roads and configuration of stormwater management facilities are subject to minor revisions during subdivision and rezoning of the neighbourhood and may not be developed exactly as illustrated.